
YOUR HAPPILY EVER AFTER BEGINS
A BOUTIQUE APPROACH TO WEDDING PLANNING

With  TUM Socials

Stunning. Stylish. Refined. 
Events Designed With You In Mind.



                 ove is so personal. 

At TUM Socials, we believe that your

love story and your wedding

celebration should be incredibly

personalized and intricately detailed to

capture and celebrate YOU!  

Our planning process is tailored to

customize your wedding day so that it

tells the greatest love story of all time,

YOURS. 

Let's start by introducing who we are.

TUM Socials is a full-service boutique

event planning firm. We bring over ten

years of planning and execution

experience from some of DC's most

memorable showcase events. For the

last three years, we have tailored our

planning portfolio to focus on

weddings, socials and milestone

celebrations.   

We start with a crumb of an idea and

turn it into a phenomenal personalized

experience.   All for YOU.

L

" Trust  Our Process."
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Classic Package - Full Service
This package offers complete peace of

mind for the couples who want their

ideal wedding but may not have the time

to plan and execute their vision. 

Personalization, production and

execution are paramount. Planning

begins approx. a year before the wedding

day and we start from inception, with

design, vendor and venue selection,

styling and event curation to give each

wedding its organic personality. 

Charming - Partial Planning
This package offers event management

to couples who have time to dedicate to

some of the major planning portions of

their wedding, but need professional

assistance in other areas. 

Execution here, is key. Planning begins

approximately six - eight months out. We

guide you through your event design and

work with creative partners to bring your

vision to life.  

Special Celebrations 
Whether this is for an intimate

celebration or an elegant corporate gala,

TUM Socials excels as interpreting

elegant sophistication at each event. 
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             Remember:
You deserve to feel present and peace
in the midst of great joy! We focus on
the details so you can focus on YOU!

Planning Packages



The 5-step Process:
1

The Connect Phase
We schedule a consultation to discuss your needs, your
vision and overall wedding style. After selecting TUM Socials,
we provide a customized client profile to learn more about
you, your style and values, and details that will aid in
designing an amazing celebration, uniquely tailored to you. 

2
The Planning Phase

This is when planning begins! We review our planning
portas, event budget, creative team members, vendor and

venue referrals and our overall event management process
with you. Once the concept is finalized, we source and select

the best elements to bring your wedding dream to life.

3
The Design Phase
Now's the time to get into the design, decor, and style
details of your wedding. From silhouettes to florals, from
seats to  stationery suites, planning the inner workings of
your wedding will happen during this phase.

4
The Production Phase

Approximately five weeks before your celebration day, we
will begin the final planning stages of producing the event

day timeline, following up with your creative team members
and wrapping up any last minute plans .

5
The Celebration Phase
It is wedding day! Your wedding planning and production
teams will be there to manage your family, guests, venue
and vendor partners, logistically coordinate the flow of the
day and ensure all promises for your vision are met.
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The TUM Socials team is on hand each step of your way, to ensure your celebration

runs like a well-oiled machine.  Our goals and our joy are made, when our clients live

in the present, enjoying each moment of their event.  We are known for creating

spectacular experiences, but there’s so much more.

Our past events include an array of breathtaking weddings, stylized corporate events

and intimate milestone celebrations. Our key to creating events with lasting

memories is our focus on curating an elevated client and guest experience. 

Our event productions, inspired by our clients vision coupled with our expertise,

provide an end result is uniquely fun, always stylish and ever refined, with YOU in

mind.  Let us begin by planning your event today. 

want to learn more?
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Be sure to follow us on social media to stay up to date with 
all the latest event trends! @tumsocials

Contact Us


